
 

10 July 2019 

 

 

Dear Parent/Carer 

 

I am writing to inform you of a change in the way that the School PE kit can be ordered and paid 

for during the summer holidays and in to next year.  We have moved to an online provider for the 

school PE kit, which is a subsidiary company of Under Armour sports clothing called PlayerLayer.  

The Manor Academy school shop items can be found via the school website 

(www.manorceacademy.org) through the ‘Student’ tab and by selecting ‘Uniform’. 

 

The new version of the compulsory items are the light blue PE polo shirt, girls navy hooded top 

and boys yellow and blue reversible and they must all be purchased through the link above.  In 

addition PlayerLayer can also supply the shorts and socks required as part of the student’s PE kit.  

Alternatively, these items can be bought from the website or sourced by you from sports clothing 

shops. Please note that we will be adding leggings for girls onto the optional items but these must 

be purchased from the website. 

 

After a phased introduction of the new style PE kit, starting with our new intake of Year 7 last year, 

all students that have outgrown their PE Kit will need to order new items via the website.  

Students will be able to continue to wear the old style of PE kit throughout the next academic 

year. 

 

If your son/daughter opts to take GCSE PE you can also purchase one of the red GCSE polo shirts 

which can be worn in GCSE practical lessons.  However, these tops are only available to students 

from September of Year 10. The polo shirts will have a unique name and number printed onto 

them which will correspond to their examination candidate number and name and can be worn in 

all GCSE practical lessons as well as on their final practical examination days. These details can be 

obtained from the PE department. 

http://www.manorceacademy.org/


 

The table below summarises what each student will need for their PE lessons in the next  academic 

year. 

Boys Girls GCSE 

Compulsory Items 

*Royal and gold reversible top with 

school crest 

*Light blue polo shirt with school crest 

 

Black shorts 

Black long football socks 

White sports socks 

 

Trainers (for use on courts, astroturf 

pitch and indoors) 

Studded boots for use on grass fields 

Shin pads 

Compulsory Items 

*Navy hooded top with school crest 

*Light blue polo shirt with school 

crest 

 

Navy blue shorts or skorts 

Navy Blue long football socks 

White sports socks 

 

Trainers (for use on courts, astroturf 

pitch and indoors) 

Shin pads 

 

 

Optional/Additional 

Black Sports Tracksuit Trousers  

Gum shield 

Optional/Additional 

Navy Blue Tracksuit bottoms 

*Navy Blue School Leggings   

Gum shield 

Optional/Additional 

*Red GCSE polo shirt (from 

September of Year 10) with 

unique name/number 

 

*These items are only available via the online shop. 

 

After gaining feedback from parents about the delivery systems in place last year we have secured, 

for a limited period, the opportunity to have order items delivered to school or home with no 

charge using the code MANOR-FREEDEL.  To take advantage of the free delivery items orders must 

be placed before the 1st August 2019. Any orders directed to school will be available for collection 

in September.  

 

Many thanks 

 

Mr Turnbull 

Director of Learning for PE 


